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ABSTRACT . In the afte rmath o f the No rth -W est Rebellion . ind ian Affairs institut ed a pass sys tem designed lo
confine Ind ians to their reser ves in selected a reas of the pra ir ie we st. W her e the W ' S . . . ' I an Ind ian
wIShing to leave his reserve was r h the Ind ian a ent and sti ulat in the dura tion
an ur ose of the I" • ta ken into custod y
by the pol ice and sum ma ril returned to the ir reser ve . Lackin g any basis in law . the system evo lved as a orm
of loca l a rninistrative tyranny. info rmally end or sed at the minister ial level o f Ind ian Affairs . ILaim ed a! a racial
seg regation meaDl to restrain Ind ian mobility . thereby minimizin g frict ion with the whi te co mmunity. as well as
amelio rating certain real o r ima gin ed pro blem s. such as Ind ian prostitu tion . alco ho lism and cattle kill ing .

From the beg inn ing . the system was ineffectual. Wh ile Ind ians ei ther ignored or openly de fied the restr ic tio ns .
the No rth West Mounted Po lice eve ntoally cam e 10 the co nclusion that , with ou t leg islat ive san ction. passes cou ld
not and should not be enfo rced . Faced with this situatio n. Ind ian Affairs by the ea rly 1890 s had no cho ice bu t
to modify the scheme . both in substance and in intent. Although Ind ian age nts continued 10 maintai n the preten se
that a pass was necessa ry for those wishing to leave the rese rve . in practi ce passes we re now gra nted almo st o n
demand and for every conceivab le purpo se. T.!J,.l.t, tem was no longer meant to serve as an instrume nt o f confineme nt.
but merely as a mean s of mo nitor ing Ind ian mo ve ment.

.Passes .
the kind of

into the twenti eth centur and were used in some areas as late as the 1930s . Bu
ivc mechanism t n

" me

SOMMAl RE. A la suite de la Rebe llion d u Nord Ouest, les Af faires lnd iennes etablirent un systeme de la issez
passer co ncu pour ga rde r les lnd iens dan s leurs reser ves da ns des region s sc lec tio nnees de l' oucst des Pra iries .
La ou Ie sys te rne etait en vigueur. un Ind ien desi rant qu itter la reser ve deva it ob tenir un laissez-passer , dumo nt
signc par l' agent des Affai res lndienncs et stipulant la duree el la rai son du deplacernent. Les lndien s qui n ' avaient
pas de laissez-passer ou qui con treve naient aux termes du laissez -passer etaie nt ar retes par la pol ice et sornmairement
reconduits a leur reser ve . Ce systcme. sans aucun fonde me nt legal. dcvint une forme de tyr an nic ad ministrative
locale of ficieuserne nt approuvcc au niveau rnin isterie l des Affaires Indicnn cs , 11 visa it a e tab lir une seg regation
raciale qui eta it ce nsee restr cind re les mou vem ent s des Ind iens, minimi sant ai nsi les fric tions avec la co mrn unaute
blanche tout en redu isant ce rta ins probl em cs reels au imagin air es , te ls la prostit ution . l 'acooli smc et Ie massacre
du betail,

Des Ie depart , Ie sys teme sc rcvcla ine fficace . Les Ind icns ignoraie nt les restriction s ou les defiaicnt ca rreme nt
et la Police montee du No rd -Ou est en arr iva cvcntucllem cnt a la conclusion que sans legislati on o n ne pou vait cr
on nc devai t pas imposer l'u sagc de ces pcrrnis . Face acctte situation. Ie minister c des Affaircs Indi en ncs n' cut
d 'autre choix, vers 1890. que de mod ifie r a la fo is Ie fond et Ie but du precede . Bien que les age nts des Af fa ires
Ind iennes aient cont inue a pretend re qu ' il fa llai t avo ir un lai ssez-passer pour so rtir de la reser ve . Ie pe nnis etai t
acco rde prat iquem ent sur dernande et pour routes so rtes de ra isons imaginables . Le sys temc n 'cta it plus un instru ment
de seg rega tion mais seuleme nt un moyen de co ntro ler les dep lacem en ts des Ind iens.

Le laissez-passer resta en viguc ur jusqu'au vingt icme siec le et fut ut ilise da ns certaines regio ns jusque dans les
annees 30 . 11 n 'est . ccpenda nt. jamais devenu Ie mecan isme repressi f q u' il eta it cense etre.

In the winter of 1987, Prime Mini ster Brian Mul roney attempted to bolster his
sagging polit ical fortunes in Canada by speaking out against apartheid in South
Africa. On the surface it seemed that he had chosen a "safe" political issue , given
that for month s on end the news media had been bombarding the western world
with electrifying accounts of the brutal racist policies fundamental to South African
society . But much to the embarrassment of the prime minister , during a pre ss
conference on the occasion of his visit to the Vatican , he was challenged on his
right to condemn South Afr ica when Natives in his own country had been so badly
mistreated . Although Mr. Mulroney was quick to deny that blacks under apartheid
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could be compared with Nat ives in Canada, the accu sation had a ring of truth
for those familiar with Canadian history , espec ially with the treatment of Indian s
in the prairie wes t.

The aptness of the analogy with South Africa stems from the nature of
government pol icy following the signing of treaties with the Indians in the
1870 s. I It was a policy which , in its most characteri stic form , can be traced to
the assi mi lationist schemes devised for Indian reserves in Upper Canada after
1828. It was genera lly assu med that the pre-industrial culture of Indians was
anachronistic and that , for practical and humanitar ian reasons, Indians should
be "civilized," "Christianized," and schooled in the art of agriculture . In effect,
they were to be cultu rally remade in the image of the white rural farmer. The
restru cturing, it was understood , would requi re considerable training in the ways
of white society. Until this was accomplished , the Indian was to be a ward of
the state , bearing a spec ial re lationship to the government - that of a protected
depend ent without full citizens hip rights . The train ing itself was to take place
on Indian reserves, separated fro m whit e soc iety, in theory to prevent the Indian
from abso rbing the wor st features of civi lization, especia lly the use of alcohol.
The entire regime was fundamentally racist , but the aspect which parti cularly
co njure d up images of apartheid was the Indian pass syste m, applied in selected
areas of the prairie west. Esse ntially, the pass system was a segregationist scheme
which , without any legislative basis , required Indians to remain on their reserv es
unless they had a pass, duly signed by the Indian agent or farm instru ctor and
spec ifying the purpose and duration of their absence. It is also relevant to note
that in 1902 a co mmission fro m South Africa visited western Ca nada to study
the pass sys tem as a method of social control.

In recent years, the pass sys tem has attracted increasing attention by those
interested in federal Indian policy , but its treatment by scholars has not been
compre hensive. In 1986 Donald Purich published Our Native Land: Native Rights
in Canada , containing two and a half pages on the pass system.' The book was
written without the benefit of endnotes and the discussion of passes is based largely
on the work of Sarah Ca rte r who a year earlier had publ ished a two-page article
on the subjec t, agai n without endnotes ..1 Likewise in 1986 John Jennings wro te
an article on the North West Mounted Pol ice which devotes three pages to the
topic," and passing references to the system can be found in the work of John
Tob ias,' Brian Titl ey ,6 and others . Among the earliest treatments of the topic
is a seven-page collection of documenta ry material, compiled in 1974 by B. Bennett
for the Treaties and Histori cal Research Centre. "

Collectively, exis ting sources do not paint a very comp lete picture of the Indian
pass system and in some cases they are plagued by misinformation and questionable
interpretations . This is true espec ially of the mater ial concerning the 'genesis of
the system, the extent to which it was enforced, and the dur ation of its ex istence.
Was the pass system a response to Indian part icipation in the North-West Rebellion,
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or did it have earlier antecedents? Did its ex istence mean a rigorous seg rega tion
of Indian society? Did the system survive into the 1930s, as is commonly assumed?
These are question s which have both historic importance and contemporary
relevance . They also demand a more comprehensive treatment than can be found
in present acco unts of Indian society.

2

Accord ing to Sarah Carter, the origins of the pass system can be traced to 6
May 1885 when Major General Midd leto n, camping near Fish Creek during the
Rebellion campaign, dispatched a letter to Edgar Dewdney, the India n
commissioner and lieutenant governor of the North-West Ter ritories . In it, he
asked whether it would be " advisable to issue raj proclamation warning breeds
and Indians to return to their reserves and that all found awa y will be treated
as rebels. " 8 It was this letter , says Carter , which set in motion the process that
led to the system of Indian passes." John Jennings, how ever , disagrees . He
argues that " Apartheid came to the Canadian West in 1882" in respon se to the
concerns expressed by Indian Affairs and the police about Canadi an Indians passing
back and forth over the intern ational bord er and " The Rebelli on merely made
the policy [of repr ession] more blatant. ,,10 He point s out that it was in 1882 that
an order in cou ncil was introd uced to discourage such bord er crossings and he
insists that " Here was the rather innocuous beginnings of a policy that later , in
its full development . . . ran counter to the treaty promi ses of no restri ct ions on
Indian movement. "II He also notes that in 1884 , predating the Middl eton letter,
Police Commissioner Irvine alluded to a potenti al pass system in his annual report ,
in response to the suggestion of Lawrence Vankoughnet, the deputy superintendent
general of Indian Affairs, that such a syste m would prevent Ind ians fro m camping
indiscri minately near white sett lements. 12

While Jennin gs is undoubt edly co rrec t in noting that the discussio n of the pass
system precedes the 1885 insurrection, his treatment of the actual implementation
of a pass system soon after the suppress ion of the Rebellion is flawed in two
important respects . First, he tends to emphas ize the ro le of Lawrenc e
Vankoughnet , leaving the impression that the pass sys tem was born in the uppe r
reaches of the administration. He arg ues . for instance, that the policy of limiting
Indian movement was contained in an 1885 memorandum penned by Vankoughnet,
and addressed to Sir John A. Macdonald , the pr ime min ister and superintendent
general of Indian Affair s. ':' What he fails to mention , however , is that the
content of the Vankoughnet memorandum was actually an edit ed vers ion of an
earlier communication writt en by~yte r Reed, only recently elevated to assistant
Indian comm issioner from the position of Indian agent at Battlefo rd . In the summer
of 1885 . following the Rebellion , Reed had drafted a lengthy mem orandum
" relative to the futur e management of Indians" and forwarded it to Edga r
Dewd ney. It glDtained>some fiftee n recommendations, and in substance was a
blueprint for the tota l suppression of Indian society. Espec ially pertinent for our
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pmposes is recommendation seven~

No rebel Ind ians sho uld be allowed off the Reser ves withou t a pass signed by an I.D . official.
Th e da ngers o f co mplications with white men will thus be lessened . & by preserving a know ledge
of individ ual movement s any incl ination to petty depredation s may be checked . by the fac ility
of apprehend ing those wh o co mmit such offences . I ';

Dewdney 's views on each of the recommendations were penned in the margins
of the docu ment. In reference to the pass system, the commissio ner not only
endo rsed Reed ' s proposal , but even sugges ted that " It might be thought well
another year to legislate in that dir ection . ' , 15 The Reed memorandum , including
the comments by Dewdney, was transmitted to Vankoughnet. He in turn forwarded
the docum ent , along with an edited versio n of the original, to the superintendent
general - the document referred to by Jennings. Macdonald responded by writing
comments in the left-h and margin of the edited copy . For the most part , these
comments consisted of one-word and some times sing le-phrase endo rseme nts of
eac h of the recommendations. But they also included two substantive references,
one of which was to the issuing of passes:

Mr. Dewdney remarks that the pass sys tem cou ld be genera lly introduced safe ly . If so it is
in the highest degree desirable. As to disloyal band s th is should be carried out as the con sequence
o f their d isloyalty. Th e sys tem should be introduced in the loya l band s as well & the ad vantage
of the changes pressed upon them . But no punishm ent for break ing bounds ca n be inflicted
& in case of resis tance on the grounds of Treaty rights should not be insis ted o n. !"

What this correspondence indicates is that, from its inception in 1885 , the pass
system was closely associated with Hayter Reed. Certainly Vankoughnet and others
at the ministerial level had been aware for some time of the notion of a pass system,
but the official decision to implement such a scheme stemmed directly from Reed's
initiative.

Second , in focussing on the role of Lawrence Vankoughnet, Jennings has failed
to appreciate that the pass system was create d , not by a ministerial decision , but
by a local initiative once more associated with the person and caree r of Hayter
Reed. Reed's views had been shaped by his personal experience in Indian Affairs,
combined with a certai n stereotypical understanding of Indian people. As an Indian
age nt stationed at Battleford in 1881 , Reed had seen his "fondest hopes ...
fru str ated " by what he described as the Ind ians ' "inherent, restless
disposition ." 17 His annual reports were laden with his concerns ove r Indians
leaving the reserves on the slightest pretext : rumours that the buffalo had
returned ;18 report s that "soldie rs had landed at Prince Albert in order to take
all the Indians prisoners, and abuse their wives and daughters"; 19 unnecessary
visits to town:" and thirst dances " which attracted those from all parts to
witness acts of endurance and to hear reco unted deeds of valour committed by
those now more advanced in years, which, of course, acted upon the young braves
as a dim e novel of a thrill ing natu re would upon the susceptible youth of our
ow n race . "21 For Reed , these were acts of civi l disobedience which effec tively
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destroyed his best efforts to turn Indians into productive farmers. He cited one
exa mple of a reser ve from which there had been a mass exodu s during hun ting
season, leaving only four men and a few women fit to wor k the field s, " the
remainder being eith er blind, old and infirrn ed, invalids or children. "?" Reed's
response was to do all with in his power to curb Indian mobility - including the
payment of annuities on home reserves onl y, and the withholding of rations from
those who made a habit of being off the reserve - but it is quit e evident from
his reports that his efforts failed." In light of this experience there can be little
doubt that he came to see the pass system as an invaluable instrument of control ,
fundamental to the ver y success 01 tlf(;entlre clvlhza tlOn programme.

Likewise , as ass istant Indian commiss ioner, Reed would have been sensitive
to the kind of potenti al military threat which Indian mobility represented. He was
not at Battleford in 1885 when the so-called siege of the older porti on of the town
took place, but the Indian takeover of Fort Pitt, not to menti on the murder of
a farm instructor and a rancher in the Battleford area as well as nine others at
Frog Lake , undoubtedly left a lingering impression. He also would have been
sympathetic to General Middleton's request for a proclamation confining Indians
to their reserves. In the end , the commissioner ' s office , belie ving there was no
legal basis for confining Indian s to their reserves, limited itself to issuing a notice
advising Indians that it would be in their best interes ts to stay at home during
the hostilities." The notice remained in effect for only six weeks largely because
it was introduced only during the latter stages of the Rebell ion. It see ms likely,
nevertheless , that the very notion of pre ssuring Indians to stay on the reserve
through an informal but wide ly appli ed policy was an idea that was not lost on
Hayter Reed.

In point of fact , Reed was per sonally responsible for the actual implementation
of the pass system in 1885, and evidence sugg ests that he did so prior to receiving
the official blessing of either Vankoughnet or Macdonald. Only two day s after
Vankoughnet had forwarded Reed 's memorandum on the future management of
Indians to the prime mini ster, but clearly before Macdonald had endorsed the
recommendations , Reed informed the Indian commissioner that he had already
implemented a pass sys tem, its illegality notwithstand ing :

This is the first indicat ion of the actual exi stence of a pass system, one who se
authority rested not on mini sterial approval or even law , but on ex pediency . As
it turned out , both Vank oughn et and Macdonald warmly approved Reed 's
recomm endation for such a sys tem, but this should not blur the fact that approv al
was post fa cto and that the real ar ch itect of 11 I an ass s 'stem as it came
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into being in 1885 was Hayter Reed .
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That the pass system was a violation of what had been promi sed in the treat ies
and that it lacked legal justification seemed not to be matters of concern to those
who administered the scheme. There was, nevertheless, an attempt to ration alize
the existence of the system. Foremost was the explanation that certain Indian
groups, becau se of their disloyalty during the Rebellion, had forfeited their treaty
rights and should have their mobility limited." To dri ve this point home, in 1886
Hayter Reed sent out books of passes to his age nts acco mpanied by instructions
that Indians who had been implicated in the Rebellion should be clearly so identified
on the front of the passes for the information of the police and others."
Vankoughnet also argued to his own satisfaction that , although hunt ing Indians
might have a right to travel where they wished as long as they did not encroach
on private property , they did not have the right to frequent villages and town s
because inco rpo rated places co uld be cons idered property ow ned by
municipalitie s." But the most perv asive argument was that , whatever right s the
Indian might have in theory , the enforce ment of the pass system was justified
in the higher interest of the civi liza tion programm e andh ence of tile Indians'
.own well being . It was prec isely this arg ument to which Reed had alluded at the
time of introducing passes and it was one that would obtain as long as they
remained in existence. As Reed explained, " it seems better to keep them [Indians]
togeth er for the purpose of training them for mergence with the white s, than to
disper se them unp rotected among communities where they could not hold their
own, and would speedi ly be downtrodd en and debau ched . " 29 Such arg uments ;
of course , were entirely self-se rving and meant to ju stify an otherwise untenable
encroachment on Indian rights.

Thi s rationalizat ion very much served the interes t of government and its hope
for European immigration to the Canadian west. As Sarah Carter has pointed out,

In 1885, immigra tion to the prairies was at a virtual standsti ll. The Indians and Metis had
dealt a crippling blow to Macdonald' s vision of a densely populated West. The Natio nal Policy
could wither and d ie unless large numbe rs of settlers were attracted to the Wes t to deve lop
its agric ultural potential and create a staple for export. r'"

In effec t, the pass sys tem as an instrument of confinement would go a long way
in dispell ing lingering fears of an Indian uprising and in reassuring prospective
settlers of a peaceful and prosperous existence . Equally important, the pass system
se rved the purposes of those in the Department of Indian Affair s whose raison
d 'etre was to oversee the experiment in soc ial engineering. Often reflecting the
racist percepti ons of the Victori an age, and sometimes animated by humanitari an
and Christian principles , these men not unnaturally endorsed the pass system as
a logical and necessary means to achieve their goa ls. And in the decade following
the Rebellion , their determination was all the more steeled by a series of problems
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which the pass system was meant to solve .

One such prob lem was the determination of Indians to confirm and renew their
Indianness by persistent ly resorting to trad itional pra ctices and eve n by
incorporating new rituals into their ceremonies. The Sun dance in particular was
a concern to officials because it took Indians away from agriculture dur ing a season
that was cruc ial to farming . Even more disturbing, it entail ed ideological ritua ls
which served to protect and reinforce the Indian soc ial system . as well as integrate
the youth into Indian society, much to the det riment of the assimilation programm e
administered in day and residential schools." Th e Indians ' mobi lity also made
them susceptible to troublesome outside rel ig ious forces. Thi s was true of the
so-called " mess ianic craze " or Ghost dance which in the ea rly 1890s made its
way from the United Stat es into Saskatchewan . Unlike its Ameri can cou nterpart,
the Canadian Ghost dance was non-m ilitant but inten sely Indian in co ntent and
hence rema ined a covert form of spirituality. Although it embraced a Christia n
social morality as a means to salvation, that salvation itsel f promised an afte rl ife
of traditional Indian culture and fellow ship. Not unlike the Sun dance, it was
essentially an assertion of Indianness in opposition to forced acculturation ." A
similar concern was expressed about the Mormon religion which Indian Affairs
perc eived as an alien influence with a potent ial to foment trouble , among other
things because of its sanction of polygamy - the very practice offic ials had been
attempting to stamp out among the Pla ins Indians." Equally troublesom e were
ce rtain form s of millenarianism . In 1904, the southern porti ons of Saskatchewan
were set ablaze by rumours that the end of the wo rld was at hand . As it turned
out, the inspiration behind the rumour was " a deaf, dumb and hal f demented
Indian boy" from Gordon's Reserve who was promising " that the end of the
world for whit e people was coming . that only the real Indi ans living in teepees
would be spared, and would then have all the wo rld to themselves , and lots of
bu ffalo to hunt.. . . "34 The incident typifi ed a numb er of rel igious movement s ,
in part embracing Christian precept s , but promi sing a revival of Ind ian tradition
and contro l. For that reason , it was deemed dangerou s.

The evils associated with town s and villages were another problem the pass
system was meant to address. In the fir st instance, these were sometimes ce ntres
of disease , with the result that sickness was often tran smitted to the reserves with
deva stating consequences . But more than that, they were seen as sources of
immorality - den s of iniquity where Indian s wasted their time in pool hall s and
pestered the local residents for handouts in order to engage in alcoholic binges .
It was believed that the urban lower classes were adept at teaching Indi ans the
vices associated with city life and that "degradation [was) sure to follow any close
relationship with white peopl e in the earl y stage s of [Indian) training . ,, 35 Of
parti cular concern , often more imagined than real , was the belief that Indian
families camped near town s in order to prost itute their women . In 1886, for
example, a policeman in Battleford levelled a complaint again st farm instru ctors
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who were too free in issuing passes, a practice he insisted catered to immorality:

I beg to state that in my opinion the gra nting of passes to Indians, especia lly Indian women ,
is abused, not by the Agents but by some of the farm instru ctors. Women are gra nted passes
ostensibly to come into town and work or sell berries. Th is is in nine cases out o f ten only
an excuse for prostitution. I have been obliged in several occas ions to send back to their Reserves
women who had unexpired passes in their possess ion.r'"

In another case, this time in 1899 , the Indian age nt at Hobbema received a report
that some of his agency women were serving as pro stitutes in Red Deer , but upon
investigation by the North West Mount ed Police , it was determined that the agent
had been misinformed. " Neverthel ess, it was commonly assumed that Indianness
equated with immo rality and that towns cate red to the baser instincts of Native
society .

Thi s was all the more problematic given the fact that residential schoo ls were
located in major centres and that parents insisted on visiting their childre n during
term , Such vis its often had an unsettlin g influence on the children and sometimes
resulted in the parent removing his child without permission. To curb this situation,
and at the same time limit Indian access to the perceived evils of urban l ife,~

age nts were instruc ted not to allow Indians off the rese rve for the purpose of
visiting indu strial schoo ls, unless they had a pass show ing the time and purpose
of thei r aQ.s.enceand specifying the name of each individual in the group covered
by it." They were.aIsoj nstructed,to limit such passes to one every three months,
although additio nal passes might be issued in the eve nt that a school child became
ill. 39

Alcoho l abuse was deemed a problem in its own right. Fo r the missionaries
who ran the schoo ls and churc hes, the use of alcohol by Indians was seen as a
sign of moral turpitude and a major impediment to the conversion process through
which the civi lization of the Indian was to be achieve d . For others , alcohol abuse
was a social probl em , one which destroyed Indian pride and dignity and
preord ained a society mired in povert y and destitut ion . From the beginning, the
enforcement of prohibition in the North-West Territories had been systematically
sabotaged , first by a permissive permit syste m allowi ng non-Indians to import
alcohol for personal consumption, and then by the introduction of a license system
for the sale of beer. Both measures, despite the fact that the Indian Act prohibited
Indians from dr inking alcohol, had the effect of illicitly increasing the flow of
alco hol to the various bands , and this was compounded again in 1892 when the
Territori al Assembl y instituted a liquor licensing system for non-Indians ." For
one thing , the licen sing sys tem greatly reduced the cos t of bootleg alcohol, and
as one observer pointed out, .. At present it was a very poor Half-breed or Indian
who at interva ls more or less extended does not find himself in the possession
of 50C or 25C to buy a large or small bottle of whiskey . ,,41 In addition to home
brew, which was variously boo tlegge d or made covertly on the reserve, alcohol
substitutes were readily avai lable, sometimes with tragic results, In 1906, six
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Indians from Beardy' s Reserve in the Duck Lake Agency obtained two bottles
of cologne, know n as Florida Water , and cons umed them as a beverage , not
knowing that the content was 98 percent methyl alcohol. All six died of wood
alcohol poisoning ." Then too , because Metis and non-status Indians did not fall
under the prohibiti on pro visions of the Indian Act , they not infrequently were
able to act as intermediari es in obtaining alco hol for Indians, charging a small
fee for their troubl e." It was also nearly imposs ible to scrutinize the activities
of those who sold liquor illicitly because, under the new liquor ordinance
establishing the licensing sys tem, the police lacked the right to search merchant
wago ns travell ing thro ugh the territory ." The net result of all these factors was
that the liquor provis ions of the Indian Act were almost unenforceable , espec ially
once the Indian was allowe d off the rese rve .

~ A problem of a different sort had to do with the percepti on , most vociferously
articulated in southern Alber ta during the 1890s, that Indians allowe d to roa m
the ranges at will were guilty of butcher ing cattle . Not untypical of the mood
of angry cattlemen was an article that appea red in a Calgary new spaper in 1891 .
It was a diatr ibe aga inst the Department of Indian Affair s for giving passes to
Indians ostensibly for the purpose of hunt ing , in orde r to redu ce the outlay of
rations to needy Indians, when the only surviving game was cattle. " Wh ile it
applauded the goa l of making Indians self-sufficient, it insisted that the practice
of indiscriminately issuing hunt ing passes served the interests of Indian Affairs
personnel rather than those of the Indians or of the catt lemen:

The whole aim and objec t of an Indian Agent's existence is to shew [sic] a clean ration sheet.. ..
By gran ting passes for the purpose of " hunting" he gratifies his wander loving charges and
soothes the departmental mind with a small' ' total drawi ng rations." Whet her there is anything
to hunt or not is a minor matter. The ration sheet at all eve nts is " clean.· ·46

The point of the article was a demand that the pass system be tightened up ,
confining Indians to their reserves in order to protect the property of catt lemen.
Hayter Reed was conv inced that the losses were owing to factors other than Indians
and even that many of the complaints were based on self-interest, not the least
of which was an attempt to increase beef ratio ns on reserves in orde r to enhance
the profits of cattlemen." Such disclaimers notwi thstanding, the issue was a
thorny one for Indian Affairs because the cattle interes ts represented a powerful
lobby, assoc iated with important ranchers like the Honourable W.F. Cochrane
who was well connected in Ottawa . For that reaso n, there can be little doubt that
the matter was handl ed with care and that efforts to restra in the movement of
southern bands were redoubled .

In addition to these domestic concerns, the probl em of border crossings
continued to haunt Indian Affai rs in ways which reaffi rmed the impor tance of
the pass system. Singularl y import ant was the terrifying spec tre of Canadian
Indians making commo n cause with their Ame rican counterpart s in a general
uprising. Domestic upheaval was bad enough, but given the violent nature of white-
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Indian relations in the United States, !!.I~_ verys uggestion of an internati onal Indian
movement was ofte n the excuse for panic. In 1891 , it was reported that two Indian
run ners from the United States had held council with the Bloods in order to solicit
aid for an anticipated upri sing on the America n side of the bord er. Seemingly ,
the Bloods were advi sed to sell their hor ses and lay in a stock of ammunition
and ar row s. Were the upri sing success ful, there would be a joint meeting near
Fort Walsh as a prelud e to a genera l massacre on the Canadian side." What
made the report startling was that it came on the heels of a general alert by the
police following reports that the Sioux south of the Manitoba border were holding
a war dance and threa tening settlers." In the end, neither the Siou x nor the
Bloods proved troublesome, but in the minds of officials the two events very much
underscored the need for effective contro l ove r Indian move ment along the
" medicine line" separating the two cou ntries .

Also important in the intern ation al contex t was the issue of customs and
quarantine regulations . The ability of Indians to cro ss the bord er freely invited
the suspicion that the real purposes of visits to the United States were horse stealing
and other illicit activities . In addition, the unr egulated importation of hor ses and
other animals offered the possibi lity that livestock diseases could be transmitted
across the border. The solut ion to these evils was contained in a circular letter
issued by the Indian com missioner in 1903 and addressed to Indian agents in both
Manitoba and the Nor th-West Territories." It was now stipulated that , when
granting a pass allowi ng Indians off the reserve for the purpose of visiting the
United States, the agent would be requ ired to includ e on the back of the pass
an exac t description of the hor ses, including brands, that the individual would
be takin g with him. The implication was that Indians crossi ng the border without
such a pass would be requ ired to pay duty on any hor ses they attempted to brin g
into Canada upon reentry. 51 Moreov er , it was stated that , at the time of issuing
such passes, age nts would be required to noti fy Indians that on leaving Canada
they must report "outwa rdly" and receive a " let pass" at a regular port of entry,
and that on reentry they must report " inwardly" and pay duty on any horses
or articles req uired by custo ms' regulations. 52 This latter provision was meant
to faci litate the co llection of duties and monitor Indian activi ty, and it also had
the effec t of bo lsteri ng veter inary inspection at the border crossings .

Thus, to the same exte nt that the pass system was born of expediency, it
remained in ex istence long afte r the Rebellion era because it was perceived by
administrators as a necessary weapon in the war against those forces which
perpetuated an " uncivilized" Indian soc iety.

4

As it turned out, the pass system proyed to he a less than effec tive way of
rest ricting Indian movement. The problem was that, lacking legislative sanc tion,
the pass svstem could not be enforced in l il~. To get around this , Indian Affa irs
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simply assumed an air of authority and attempted to enforce the sys tem by other
means within its power. In some cases, ration s and other " privileges" were
withheld from those who refused to comply with pass regulations, but ~e moR
.effective approach was to have the police arrest those found off the reserve wjthQut

p;isses and , where possible, pro secute them either for trespass under the Indian
Act or for vagrancy under the criminal code. " The whole system, howe ver ,
rested on very shaky grounds and ultimatel y was undermined by two fundamental
factor s.

In the first place, Indians themselves refu sed to tolerate the system and were
often aggressive in demanding their rights . In the years immed iately afte r the
Rebellion , it was widely reported that Indian s were complying with the pass
system, but it is equally evident that large number s simply slipped away from
the reserve without obtaining a pass." And by the 1890s, it was a matter of
comment in official correspondence that Indians were either subverting the system
or overtly ignoring it. In 1896, for example, t~ police commi ssioner received
a report from Calgary that a patrol had required a group of Sarcee to leave the
town but that in defiance they had returned. 55 In the same [ eporLthere was also
mention of a constable who had ordered a group of Indians back to their reserve,
but they refused to obey and under the circumstances all he could do was report
the matter." As the commissioner was later forc ed to admit , " Every day the
Indian is becoming more enlightened as to the position in which he stands,
regarding the laws concerning himself, and it is ver enerall known amongst
the Indi at the Police have not the ower to arrest or in fact take an act ion
whatever should they [the Indian s] not feel dispo sed to return to their Reserves
when ordered to do so. ,, 57 Perhaps nowhere was the defiance more manifest than
in the IndIan amtude toward the right to attend Sun dances. In 1900, it was reported
that Indians near Fort MacLeod were " keen on having a Sun Dance [sic] and
it is quite clear to me that they mean to have one. " 58 Two years later , the Indian
agent refused to grant a pass to some Indian s from One Arrow Reserve for the
purpo se of attending a dance in Montana, "but they went ju st the same .,,59 All
of this sugge sts that the Indian was anything but quiet and passive in his response
to a system which denied his human and treaty rights. It also repudiates the notion
by John Jennings that Indians "put up" with the system." and that the system
itself " guaranteed peace .. . and that Indian s would remain corralled on
reserves. " 6 1

The second factor was that the North West Mounted Police increasingl y had
misgivings about enforcing illegal regulations to the det riment of their credibility
in the Indian community. In 1884, Commi ssioner Irvine had expressed reservat ions
about the idea of a pass system because it " would be tantamount to a breach of
confidence with the Indians , " 62 but once the system came into being the
immediate response of the police was to cooperate. Indicative was a communication
in 1888 from the assistant Indian commissioner to the commissioner of police ,
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noting that a number of Indians were camped near Battleford much to the
annoyance of local residents, and asking the commissioner to instruct his officers
there to enforce the pass system." In response, orders were immediately
telegraphed to the officer commanding at Battleford: " Indians without passes must
be kept out of Battleford . Arrest all those without passe s, and after due warning ,
if they do not leave neighborhood of town try them as vagrants. "?'

According to one writer, this kind of cooperation became characteristic , so
much so that by the late 1880s police qualms about the pass system, at least at
the official level , had evaporated. f Such a conclu sion, however, is not consistent
with the correspondence. It is quite clear that by 1890 the police were withdrawing
their endorsement of the pass system because they feared that its illegal
enforcement would jeopardize the Indians' respect for the law. In 1891, the
commanding officer in the Macleod District expre ssed his concerns about confining
Indians to their reserves:

I doubt the possibility o f keeping the Indian s at hom e by such coe rc ive measures as stopping
their rations or refu sing a pass. they will go in spite of all their Agent can do . ... There is
an orde r throughout the di strict to turn back any Indi ans without a pas s but a diffi cult y arises
in the fact that few of our men can spea k suffic ient Blackfoot to make them sel ves und erstood
and the Indians when it suits their purpose ca n be very obtuse : they are aware too that we
have no legal right to turn them bac k.66

The implications of such a situation were hinted at in a second report , this time
by officer R.B. Deane , stationed in Lethbridge :

As to sendi ng back to the Reser ve. Ind ians who ca me here without a pass . I do so on every
possible occasion. but seei ng that the Police have no right to do anything of the kind. it behoves
one to be ve ry careful so as not to have to take "back -water ." 67

Among other things, the pro spect of an Indian backlash prompted Commissioner
Herchmer to seek legal advice and Ln 1892 he was assured in no uncertain terms ,

<>....It'~
both by some ci uit courtjuo and government law officers, that the pass system
was illegal. 68 By the following year, opinion was so strongly again st the
enforcement of the pass sys tem that in May 1893 the police commissioner issued
a general circular ending the practice of sending Indian s back to their reserves
without legal justification. " Three years later , the whole issue was raised once
more when, in response to an influx of trouble some Cree from Montana. the Indian
Department petitioned the police to keep the newcomers on their reser ves. In
evaluating the request, the officer commanding in Regina was absolutely adamant
that, in responding to the wishes of the department, the police operate strictly
within the law . As he explained,

Should an illegal arres t be atte mpted and res istance offered ther e would be no protection to
us. Such a res ult would be disastro us to our prest ige with the Indians .7o

Somewhat later , a final comment on the matter was contained in a letter from
the police commissioner to the North West Mounted Police comptroller:
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The moral suasion power that the policeman exe rcised in the past , will not always acco mplish
the desired result today and I am of the opinion that until the law is changed in this respect ,
it is not advisable to issue an order which we have not the powe r to enforce ."!

The change in attitude , both by Indians and policemen, did not end the pass
system, but it did alter it in a most fundamental way. By the 1890s, there was
mounting tension between the Indian Department and the police, " and generally,
people like Hayter Reed found them selves on the defensive in justifying the use
of passes. Reed him self, having replaced Dewdney as Indian commissioner in
1888 and Vankoughnet as deputy superintendent in 1893 , very much refle cted
the changing perceptions of Indian right s and the appl icat ion of the law. Thi s
was underscored in a remarkable letter which Reed sent to the mini ster of the
interior in 1893 . He began by saying that , all things con sidered , the department
had been success ful in keeping Indians at home . He then admitted by inference
that the old pass system, as it had originally been conceived, was no longer feasible
and he concluded with a statement that spoke to a far more limited purpose for
the pass system:

Nomadic by nature they [Indians] would roam when the fit was in them , even if by do ing
so they left abundance behind them , and an army of soldie rs or poli ce could not prevent their
slipping away .

It was especia lly stipulated by them when they entered Tr eaty that they should not be tied
down to their Reser vations, and although 1 have often taken the respon sibility of employing
police to send them home, the grea test caution has to be exe rcised , for were they to offer
resistance and conflict ensue, they have the law on their side. Under these circumstances.Agents,
must ofte n agai nst their own wishes issue Passes to Indians who they know will leave in an~

c.ag;, and so preserve an appeara nce at least of control, and a knowledge of their movements. t:

This was, in fact, an admission that the pass system as an instrument of compulsory
confinement was dead . What Reed was saying was that , where possible , the
departm ent would cont inue to assume an air of authority in requiring passes for
those who wished to leave the reser ve, bu would be freely issued
as a monitor ing device to keep track of Indian activity . Thi s , of course , was a
far cry from the orig inal purpose of the passes and had three important
implications.

"..Dfth'.·lt meant that Indian s were given much freer rein to travel as they pleased ,
espec ially when engaged in economic activities such as hunting and wage labour.
But their freedom also extended to a range of other acti vities which , under earli er
circumstances, would have been banned . A telling commentary is the fact that
by the turn of the century passes were being issued for virtually every purpose
imaginable and often for extended periods of time . In one instance , a group of
north ern Cre e visiting the Blackfoot during Sun dance season was given a pass
for no less than seventy-five day s - takin g up the entire summer. 74 Fairs .
picnics, sports days, local stampedes, and a range of off-reserv e labour act ivities
catered to a genera l mobility which increase d through the early decades of the
twent ieth century . As the Battleford Indian age nt reported in 1926,
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The Indians of the Age ncy are . . . visiting all over the country and large numbe rs were at
Duck Lake for the Annual Ca tholic Prayer week, the visi ting see ms to be worse than usual
this summer and Indians have bee n passing through here heading for Alberta reserves and
Indians from there are passing to [the] east almost every day .75

Second , in abandoning the illegal aspects of the pass system, Indian Affair s
turn ed to the legislat ive pro cess in order to deal more effective ly with specific
problems. This was true especia lly of the Sun dance. In that respect, the department
occas ionally found it convenient to invoke the pro visions of an 1884 amendment
to the Indian Act banning " give-away" ceremonies, originally intended to stamp
out the potlatch in British Columbia." In I895 , an amendment to the Indian Act
prosc ribed all ceremonies involving . 'wounding or mutilat ion , " an obvious
reference to what Sun dancers refe rred to as " making braves," and in 1906 (with
slight changes in 1914 ) the Indian Act was again amended to place a genera l ban
on dancing of every description." Evidence sugges ts that these initiatives were
not entire ly successful and that , as in other attempts to coe rce Indians, band
members responded with resistance and threats of violence . Representative was
an incident that occ urred on Poor Man ' s Reserve in 1902: apparently , the local
Indian age nt had a gro up of Indians arres ted and tried for dancing illegally . The
offenders were given a suspended sentence, under pain of six months of hard
labour should they dance agai n. They were so incensed that immediately after
the trial they corne red the agen t and one of them apparently threatened his life .
Clearl y intimi dated , the age nt on the following day showed up at the reserve and
conceded that the Indians could dance all they wanted , the only stipulations being
that they not engage in give-aways and that the farm instructor be present. 78 This
was only one of many indications that even legally backed coercion was not always
effective in manipulating Indian society .

The third implication is that, in ado pting a more limited purpose for the pass
system, Indian Affair s guaranteed that the system would surv ive into the twentieth
century . Accordin g to one source, passes were used in the Battleford area until
at least 19 18 and in some area s until the mid-1930s,79 a time frame generally
endo rsed by other writers." For the most part , this conclusion is based on the
existence of two pass stubs issued in Battleford duri ng World War I and on the
oral testimony of two Indian Affa irs officials who recalled the use of passes in
Albert a during the Depression." What is not known is the extent to which the
pass syste m was used during its final stages . It may be assumed that , where
warranted and tolerated by Indians, passes were used to the benefit of agency
personn el and undoubt edly invested with all the authority that the Department
of Indian Affa irs could muster ; however , give n the enduring nature of Indian
opposi tion and the legal limitations placed on passes , it seems unl ikely that the
system was applied genera lly or that it survived as anything other than a pale
shadow of its original self. The issue is also confounded by a certain sema ntic
confusio n. A careful reading of the Battleford Indian Agency papers sugges ts that
by the 1920s Indian agents sometimes indiscriminately referred , not to " passes,"
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but to " permits" allowing the Indians to leave the reserve.f The latter term
actually had nothing to do with attempts to monitor Indian movement , and more
appropriately appl ied to provisions in the Indian Act prohibiting Indians from
selling reserve produce to non-Ind ians unless they first obtained a permit to do
so from the Indian agent. The confusion is reinforced by the fact that there was
a connection between passes and permits in that the need for a pass was sometimes
contingent upon the Indian getting a permit as a means to financing his activit ies
off the reserve." The confu sion of the term s also extended into the Indian
community , as suggested by a recent interview of an elder from the Jam es Smith
band in Saskatchewan . He vividly recalled that the pass system on his reserve
had been terminated by Indian Affairs in the 1930s because of a particular incident.
What happened was that an Indian visiting the James Smith band had used his
pass as a kind of credit card , charged against Indian Affairs, to finance repair s
on his car in order to return home; when others attempted the same thing , Ind ian
Affairs intervened to end the practice." Yet when the elder elaborated on the
incident , it became quite clear that he was not describing a pass, but rather a
permit , which of cour se held promise of cash payment once the individual 's
produce had been sold. What all of this sugges ts is that , in light of the limited
information available, it is not possible to make a conclusive statement about the
pass system in its dying moments, apart from the fact that the system, already
emaciated, simply passed out of existence unnoticed and without fanfare .

5

In the final ana lysis, it must be conceded that the pass system, especia lly as
it was originally conceived, very much justified the accusation levelled against
Prime Minister Mulroney. While direct parallels between South Africa and Canada
may be imperfect , the fact remains that Canadian attempts to culturally assimilate
the Indian were riddled with racist assumptions about the infer iorit y of Indians
and the need to control and segrega te them as a people. Hayter Reed and others
had no qualms whatsoeve r in completely disregarding the human and civil rights
of those who wished to leave the reserves. And there is every indication that ,
had they been able to fashion a pass system entirely to their liking , one solidly
backed by the might of the police, they would have created a system of contro l
over Indians analogous in some respects to that for blacks in South Afr ica . By
the same token , however , the similarities between apartheid and the segregation
of Canadian Indians should not be overstated. Inpractice, the pass system unfolded
in a way which made it only a weak reflection of what transpired in South Africa .
The fact is that the legal rights of Indians could not be overridden by administrative
expediency, no matter how legitimate the rationali zation s seemed. Nor was the
political and constitutional climate in Canada conducive to any attempt to give
legislative authorization to the pass system. From beginn ing to end, it evo lved
as a form of local administrat ive tyranny, appl ied selectively, but never enjoying
the coercive power and publ ic legitim ization conferred by official state sanction.
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For that reason, it proved to be a rather imperfect instrument of racial oppression.
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